
G R E YP O W E R
Pension provision was the single issue that caused

most concern and unrest for delegates and trade

unionists at this year's Labour Party Conference.

Unions warned the conference - and the Party - that

the issue could lead to the biggest demonstration of

industrial unrest for decades. 

The government appears to be the single institution

that fails to see the growing discontent. It turns a

deaf ear to positive proposals and well-intentioned

a d v i c e .

Public sector unions like UNISON and PSC see the

government directly threatening their  pensions. But

they were not the only ones whose anger was obvious

- and justified. Government minister Alan Johnson had

his team briefing openly for the 'need' for a new

retirement age of 70. It was astonishing to find a

Labour minister unrepentant at making such

proposals - and it was difficult to take lectures from

M Ps who two years ago awarded themselves one of

the finest retirement pension scheme in the world. 

UNISON's general secretary Dave Prentis pointed out

that while people might be living longer, workers in

the National Health Service and the public sector are

twice as likely to die between the age of 60 to 64

than people from other industries. 

There was an angry response to comments from

employers’ representative Digby Jones who recently

demanded that the government 'face down' unions

and press on with pension 'reform'. I often remark

how often the word 'reform' actually means 'make

worse'. 

The government proposals are not only an unjust -

they are foolishly arbitrary. Alan Ritchie from the

builder's union points out that a later retirement age

fails to take into account the pressures of manual

work. Like many others in the labour and trade union

movement, he argues that employers should be

forced to contribute to company pension schemes.

The whole union movement is pledged to seeing

compulsory and properly administered company

pension schemes which are accessible to all

employees and remain based on final salaries.

While this debate takes its course, the plight of

those pensioners who depend solely on the state

pension must not be forgotten. The campaign to

restore the link with state pensions and earning must

be maintained. Pensioners are getting poorer. Last

year 22,000 people of retirement age died of cold

related illnesses. 

This is not a situation that can be tolerated by any

society that considers itself 'civilised'. We know it.

Pensioners know it. The country knows it. Ignoring the

problem - which seems to be the government's policy

- is neither realistic, moral or practical.

Retired AS L E F
members joined over a

thousand other trade
unionists and

pensioners to lobby
Parliament on 12

O c t o b e r. The National
Pensioners Convention,

praised the
determination and

courtesy of the
lobbyists who called for
increased pensions free
from inflation, stability

of retirement age,
improved travel

concessions and dignity
in retirement.

Pictured above
(left to right) Dave

Weddle Tonbridge, Le s
Muir Kings Cross, ‘Big

Jack’ Howsley
D o n c a s t e r, Dave Press

Arnos Grove, Ray
Jackson Sheffield and

Brian Tagg Kings Cross  

Hoping the pensions issue will go away is no solution
SAYS ASLEF GENERAL SECRETA RY KEITH NORMAN
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T
wenty five  years ago, the then BRB brought

forward plans to introduce cuts in passenger

and freight services across South Yo r k s h i r e .

Obviously this placed many jobs at risk – not only

those of ASLEF members but members of other

unions working either directly or indirectly in the rail

i n d u s t r y.

The most poignant proposal was the closure of the

Woodhead line (MSW) pictured above. Is it not then

ironic that the SRA in its dying throws has submitted

proposals (currently) to cuts in passenger (local)

services ‘to clear tracks on East Coast Main Line for

more high speed trains and increase the amount of

freight carried?’

The old adage of ‘what goes around, comes around’

appears to be true. The issue is clearly one of

infrastructure capacity, lack of vision, and a lack of a

coordinated, integrated transport policy. Sadly this

example shows transport planning and policy under

this government is no better than any of its

predecessors. 

Having shut a ‘primarily’ freight route East/West thus

reducing capacity we now find the only solution

offered is cuts in local passenger services to cure the

problem. Then all the hard work and effort by

P TAs/PTEs both West/South Yorkshire to build and

invest in station, trains and services are lost.

The building of rail infrastructure in this country

seems to be to be heavily weighted in the SE areas of

our country, and billions of pounds are continuing to

be spent to alleviate bottle necks and congestion in

the transport system. 

The trade unions fought hard to get the Labour party

elected to government and in turn re-elected. It did

that despite many differences between us.

S u b s e q u e n t l y, Labour in power, is seen to wash its

hands of the issues that remain important to the

trade union movement and many labour voters. It's

almost as if there is ‘no strategy’ for transport – that a

p r o p e r, well thought out integrated transport policy

does not exist.

Short Term fixe s
Instead we witness endless short-term fixes,

producing ‘post code’ transport schemes/policy and

clear geographical inequalities in investment and

provision. 

It is proposed that the M1 in the Yorkshire area to

W E S T I
A T R A N S P O R
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become four lanes for some considerable distances.

This is designed ‘to relieve congestion on roads’. At

the same time ‘local rail’ services are proposed to be

c u t .

But this is only the tip of an ice-berg: the present

Transport Act provides little in the way of safeguards

for the users to prevent such proposals. 

And in the middle of all this – what about travel

facilities for pensioners? 

Free Travel? Join the lottery …
Many pensioners believe that even if the current

government is not prepared to restore link the with

earnings, they are at least prepared to ease the

burden on pensioners by ensuring that pensioners

can travel freely on transport. In the words of the

song, ‘It ain't necessarily so …'.

Liverpool, a future city of culture, has for a long time

made travel on all forms of public transport free to

people over the age of 60. This concession is enjoyed

so much that Liverpool pensioners are called

‘twerlies'. So keen are they use the free transport they

try to travel on the busses and trains before the

allowed time of 9.30. Hence they are ‘too early'!

In my home town of Sheffield pensioners pay a flat

rate 40p single on  bus/tram/rail across county/and in

some cases into West Yorkshire from  0930 – 2300 .

Unfortunately concessions of this nature are not

repeated in many other parts of the country.  

In this year's budget , Chancellor Gordon Brown,

proposed what can best be described as a ‘half way

house'. His proposal – scheduled for introduction in

April 2006 – basically states that free travel will be

introduced. However when you unravel the proposals

you will see that they  are extremely limiting. They

encompass only local bus services, apparently to be

financed by Revenue Support Grants through PTA ' s

and PTE's.

Under these new proposals free bus travel between

0930 and 1530 – as operated in Sheffield and other

parts of the country  – would go. So the much hyped

Brown initiative it is not all its seems!

The current ‘concessions’ that I have sketched out

in Liverpool and other parts of the UK offer far better

access and availability than the Chancellor's

p r o p o s a l s .

Indeed, the current provision by those councils and

bodies who have shown ‘political courage’ are being

placed at possible risk. For instance in South

Yorkshire  the press and others are indicating that

‘free local travel’ will not include the Tram system.

Critics of free transport for pensioners also cite that

the cost will be placed on council tax payers.

To add insult to injury, in Sheffield there are

damaging statements appearing in the local press

like, ‘Unless the PTE find the extra funding, the cost

burden will be placed on the council tax payer’ and

‘Council Taxes rises to fund free travel for pensioners.’

The best  answer is ‘not at this stage’ when pensioner

groups ask when they will receive subsidised travel on

local train services across West/South Yorkshire. 

We have to use the time between now and April to

make Gordon Brown and the Minster for Tr a n s p o r t

aware of the consequences of their proposals. I join

my other committee colleagues in believing we must

mount a campaign to meet these anomalies head-on.

I will certainly raise it when the NPC (on which I sit as

an NEC member on behalf of ASLEF/RMS) meets

ministers of state on this and other pension issues

s h o r t l y.

I call not only on our retired members to stand ready

to fight once again for our rights – but all ASLEF

members. The time left between now and Aril 2006 is

best used to promote our views and ASLEF's policy.

The Chancellor and transport minister must be made

aware of the problems and pitfalls of these proposals

– as well as possible electoral consequences. 

Why do I bother?
Someone told me at this year's AAD that the average

age of ASLEF members is 45. If that's the case, it is

now up to those who possibly don't know too much

about Beeching and his type to stand ready to defend

jobs once again – jobs threatened by politicians and

parties without vision in the vital field of transport. 

I was recently in the company of some younger

members when one of their colleagues (who was not

a member) asked, ‘Why do you bother? You're retired

n o w. '

It not the answer self-evident? Our union has and

continues to lead on issues not only concerning our

own self interested but those of others – it is simply

being part of the working class. 

S T I L L NEED 
P O R T P O L I CY

SAYS RAY JACKSON, THE CHAIR OF ASLEF'S RETIRED MEMBERS SECTION
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The debate on pension provision has, to a

large extent, shifted from the state pension

l i n ked to earnings to retirement age and

company pension schemes. This year's TUC

Congress largely dealt with company pension

provision and retirement age. ASLEF ensured

that the final policy included restoration of the

link with earnings for state pensions.

Delegates to TUC Congress heard at first

hand from Adair Tu r n e r, former head of the

CBI. Although his final report on the Future of

Pension Provision  is not due to be published

until mid November he did say that worke r s

were faced with choices: these included

pensioners getting  poorer, taxes and national

insurance contributions rising, increased

savings in private pensions, or later

retirement. From a state pension point of view

the choices were similar: less benefit relative

to earnings, higher taxes or later retirement.

In other words - more of the same.

It was made clear that public spending would

remain roughly the same despite the needs of

current pensioners and the growth in the

pensioner population. On that basis income for

pensioners can only fall. Neither Gordon

Brown, Alan Johnson or Adair Turner suggested

there would be any change to means testing

b e n e f i t s .

TUC research shows only one in four people

working in the private sector is a member of

an occupational pension scheme, and that half

of final salary schemes are closed to new

entrants. Wo r kers employed in the public

sector are being treated in the same fashion.

The effects of pension mis-management,

either company or state, are being ex p r e s s e d

by poor pensioners in a number of ways.

Recent press stories highlight two pensioners

opting to go to jail because they can no longer

keep pace with spiralling increases in council

tax. Alfred Ridley (71) began a 28 day

sentence for non payment of a £63 council tax

bill. A retired social worker was imprisoned for

refusing to pay £53. 

These cases are borne of desperation and

the need to highlight the plight of pensioners

in current day society. Whilst I understand

singular acts of defiance, there needs to be a

collective response to the problem of ever

increasing council tax and a stagnating state

pension. I call on new organisations like

I S I T FAIR to work with - or in - the NPC.

Low inflation means investment funds are

struggling to return above 5%. This means

pensioners who have money to invest are hit

two ways. They get a poor return on their

savings as well as getting their investment

t a ken into account  when they claim state

b e n e f i t s .

The argument I have consistently used is that

the £30 billion surplus in the National

Insurance Fund should be used immediately to

restore the link. Research shows the surplus

will rise to £34.6 billion by March 2006. 

Even more incredible is that the government's

own figures show that they have assessed the

financial needs of people and declared that

the official poverty figure is £123.00. If they

are right, then why is the means tested state

pension set at just £109.45 ? 

Meanwhile the FT tells us that company

profits are soaring in all major companies. The

FTE is at a five year high. We have the most

stable economy for the last 30 years. The UK

is the fifth largest trading nation with fourth

largest economy in the world. 

In these circumstances, trade unions must

oppose the governments 'work till you drop

philosophy' - and ensure justice for

p e n s i o n e r s .

Andy Reed is the union's national organiser

P E N S I O N S
PENSIONS ARE NOT A PUBLIC SPENDING ISSUE THEY ARE A BASIC RIGHT ARGUES ANDY REED
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